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ABSTRACT.--Radio
transmitterswere deployedon
Marbled Murrelets (Brachyramphus
marmoratus)at
DesolationSound,BritishColumbia,Canada,during
the 1998 breeding seasonto assessindividual variation in distancebirds nested from foraging areas,
and potential energeticand ecologicalconsequences
of commutingthosedistances.Radio-trackingfrom
a helicopterwas used to locatenests,and tracking
from

the air and boats was used to locate murrelets

season(Drent and Daan 1980, Ricklefs et al. 1986).
Birds that use flapping (muscle-powered),or nongliding flight do not usuallycommutelongdistances
from nest sitesto foraging groundsdue to the poor
economyof suchflight (Pennycuick1987).Energetic
consequences
of travellinglong distancesto foraging
grounds using flapping flight may be substantial
over the breeding season,especiallywhen parents
are regularly provisioning chicks.Added energetic

on the water. Twenty-three nestswere found, with
active incubation at 16, and active chick-rearingat
12.A minimumof 3 nestsfledgedchicks,9 were fail-

cost of nesting a long distance from foraging
groundsmay then have ecologicalconsequences
for

ures, and 11 were unknown. Nests were at an ele-

The alcids(family Alcidae) havea high rate of energy expenditureduring flight due to their flapping,
nongliding technique (Pennycuick1987). Marbled
Murrelets (Brachyramphus
marmoratus)
are small alcidsfound alongthe Pacificcoastof North America,

vation

of 806 _+ 377 m and a distance

of 39.2 _+ 23.2

km (range 12-102 km) from locationson the water.
Birds spent an estimated 1.2 _+0.7 h per day commuting to and from nests(range0.3-3.5 h per day).
It was estimatedthat birds expended3,883 _+2,296
kJ (range 1,200-10,144kJ) over the breeding season
when commutingto thosenests,which was5-41% of
their estimated field metabolic-rate during the
breedingseason.Therewas no relationshipbetween
distanceto nestsand breeding success.Either Mar-

those individuals.

from

northern

California

to Alaska.

In British

Co-

lumbia, they nest solitarily or in looseassociations
in
large trees of old-growth (>100 years old) forest
(Hamer and Nelson1995).They cannestup to 60 km
inland, but are dependenton marinehabitatfor their
primary food, Pacificsand lance (Ammodytes
hexapbled Murrelets
can accommodate
that additional
enterus),which they foragefor closeto shore(Carter
ergy expenditure,or reduce commutingcostsby and Sealy1990).Despitethat inshoreforaginghabit,
modifying their foragingbehavior.They may forage murreletshavebeenlikenedto alcidsthat forageoffcloserto nestsiteswhen provisioningchicks,thereby shore due to distancethey travel between nest sites
reducing commutingcostswith a payload, or alter and feeding areas(Gastonand Jones1998).
nest visitation ratesin relation to distancethey nest
Marbled Murrelets use flapping flight with no
from foragingareas.Nestsfurther inland may also gliding. Becausethat travellingmodeinvolvesa high
confer advantagesthat compensatefor the added rate of energy expenditure,it is expectedthat indicommuting,or birds might replenishbody reserves viduals would attempt to minimize time spentcomat the end of the breedingseason.
muting (cf. Gaston1985).However,they exhibitsubstantial intraspecificvariability in distancebetween
Distance that birds travel between nest sites and
foragingareasis an important componentof time- nest sites and the sea (Grenier and Nelson 1995,
energy budgets, particularly during the breeding Hamer 1995). Presumably,long flights are energetically costly,increasethe risk of predationfrom aerial
predators(Ralph et al. 1995), and detractfrom time
3Presentaddress:Schoolof Zoology,Universityof spentin other activitiessuchas foraging.ThosefacTasmania, GPO Box 252-05, Hobart, Tasmania 7001,
tors may result in a trade-off betweenreproductive
investment and adult survival (Stearns 1977).
Australia.E-mail: cindy.hull@hydro.com.au
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The purposeof this study was to addressthe issue
of individual variability in commuting distanceof
Marbled Murrelets.Effectof commutingdistanceon
breeding successwas assessed,and potential energetic costof commutingvarying distanceswas calculated. Diurnal and seasonal variability in areas
used and nest visitation
relation

to location

Methods.--Field

rates were also examined

in

of nests.
work was conducted

at Desolation

Sound,BritishColumbia (50ø04'N,124ø42'W,Fig. 1)
during the 1998breeding season.Marbled Murrelets
were capturedon the watersof DesolationSoundusing night-lighting (modified from Whirworth et al.
1997 and see Lougheed et al. 2000 for details), between 4 and 19 May 1998. Radio-transmitterswere
attachedto 40 murrelets, which were also weighed
using a spring scale,and banded with stainlesssteel
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ductedbetween12 May-4 July1998(25 in May, 14 in
June,and 3 in July).Elevationsof nestsiteswere measuredwith an altimeter either on the helicopteror at
the nest site at the end of the breeding season.
Ground-basedtelemetry was conductedby placing two peopleat 11 sitesin the forestcloseto known
active nestsfor three to four daysduring chick-rearing (late Juneand early July)to determinenumberof
visits by adults and to describeflight paths to nests.
Signals were monitored from an hour before dawn
until an hour after dusk eachday. Marbled Murrelet
flight pathswere describedby watchingpathstaken
by birds to nest sitesand by monitoringsignalsfrom
transmitters.

The

locations

of and

distances

between

LW and

nest siteswere plotted using ArcView GIS (Environmental SystemsResearchInstitute Inc., Redlands,
California). Commuting distanceswere calculated
Canadian Wildlife Service/U.S. federal bands. Sex
was determined using a molecular sexingtechnique (1) via inlets, the path throughinlets on the basisof
(Vanderkistet al. 1999), for which a small droplet of observationsof birds and detectionsfrom groundblood was collected from a pin-prick in the tarsal basedradio telemetry,and (2) direct, from LW to nest
sites (which gives a minimum estimate of commutvein of birds.
Telemetry transmitters that were used were two- ing distance).Geometric means of locationson the
stage,AdvancedTelemetrySystems(Isanti, Minne- water were used, which averageddiurnal and seasota) devicesthat weighed 1.9 g (-1% averagemass sonal changesin foraging areas, and included coalescingareas (areas where birds gathered,Strachan
of Marbled Murrelets), and measured 22 x 11 x 7
mm, with a flexible 120mm antennaat the posterior et al. 1995). We assumed that LW represented forend. They were attachedto the back of the birds us- aging areasof Marbled Murrelets.Seasonalchanges
ing subcutaneousanchorsbasedon the techniqueof in LW were assessedby comparing locations beNewman et al. (2001), although a small amount of tween incubation(May) and chickrearing (Julyand
epoxy (Bird Adhesive,Titan Corporation)was used August). Diurnal changeswere made by comparing
locations on the water from 0400-0600 PDT (around
to securethe transmitterto body feathersratherthan
sunrise)
and 1900-2100 hours (around sunset).
a suture.
Radio-trackingfrom boatswas limited in its spaMarbled
Murrelets
were radio-tracked
from a
tial but not temporal coverage,whereashelicopter
boat, a helicopter,and from ground-basedstations.
telemetry was temporally but not spatially limited.
Locations on the water (LW) were described from
In order to addressthosesamplingbiases,numberof
boat and helicoptertelemetry,and nestsiteswere lolocationsin relation to sampling effort (locations/
cated by tracking from the air and by ground
unit
effort [minutes of radio-tracking])was detersearches.
mined for the period 4-14 June1998(incubation)and
Boat-trackingwas undertaken from a 5 m fiber- 4-14 July 1998 (chickrearing). Thosetimes were seglassinflatableboat (seeLougheedet al. 2000for de- lected because all birds should have initiated incutails) from 16 May-13 August, 1998, through 10 sta- bationby 4 June(asbreedingattemptswere recorded
tions in Desolation Sound and adjacent inlets. between 11 May and 5 June1998, seebelow), but no
Telemetryruns were conductedthree times a day chicksshould have hatched(accordingto the esti(durationof runs was usually 6 h): morning,or sun- mated 30 day duration of incubation,Sealy 1975).
rise to noon (AM); afternoon, or midafternoon to The 4-14 Julywas selectedbecauseall chicksat sucsunset(PM); and night, or end of civil twilight (de- cessfulnestsshouldhave hatchedby that time, but it
fined as when the centerof the sun is geometrically wasprior to declinein batterylife of the transmitters
6 øbelowthe horizon,U.S.Naval Observatory)to half (indicatedby slow and erraticpulserates,which bean hour beforecivil twilight the followingday (NT), gan -59 days after deployment of batteries, thereover four consecutivedays (usually 12 runs per fore after 15 July).
week, 111 runs in total).
Breedingsuccesswas measuredat three stages:acAerial telemetry was conductedfrom a Robinson tive incubation,active chick rearing, and successful
22 helicopter (see Lougheedet al. 2000 for details). chick fiedging. Activity implied successduring at
Flightswere conductedat an altitude of 200-3,000m, leastpart of a stage,but not whether the eventwas
starting at high altitudes for maximum range to de- successfullycompleted.The first two stageswere determine presenceof a signal and then lower, circling termined by attendancepatternsby adults at the nest
to determine precise locationsof signals, with no and on the water (following Nelson and Hamer 1995)
fixed route being used. Forty-two flights were con- from radio telemetry.Successfulchickfiedging was
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FIc. 1. Study area at DesolationSound,British Columbia.

determinedby climbingnest treesat the end of the
breeding seasonand observingthe presenceof a fecal ring and chickdown at the nest(Manleyand Kelson 1995).

Binary logisticregressionson nestswhere a breeding attempt was made were used to determine if the

explanatoryvariablesof elevation,commutingdistances(using both methods),and mass(log-trans-
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formed) had an effect on successduring the three
stages.Regressions
were performedon nest-visitation rates and commutingdistance,and number of
LW and commutingdistance.Samplingbiasbetween
helicopterand boat telemetrywas assessed
by comparing number of locationsper unit effort between
methods,and betweenincubationand chickrearing
with Mann-Whitney U-tests(due to lack of normality in the data, which transformationsdid not resolve).Retrospectivepower analysiswas performed
to determineif a Type II error may havebeen made
in some of the testswith small sample sizes.Power
was set at 0.8 and the effectsize at that power determinedusingPASS(PowerAnalysisand SampleSize,
1996, NCSS, StatisticalSoftware, Kaysville, Utah).
Theoreticalpredictionsof chemicalpower (=energy expenditure)duringflight wereestimatedfrom
the programof Pennycuick(1998).Wing span (0.48
m) and wing area (0.0307 m2, used to derive aspect
ratio) were measured on six Marbled Murrelets from

DesolationSound,and mass(0.20 kg) was obtained
by averaging adult birds captured at Desolation
Soundduring May-July,1994-1998(Wildlife Ecology Chair, Simon Fraser University unpubl. data).
Other than those,defaultvaluesin the programwere
used. Cost of commutingwas estimatedfrom energetic values at Vmr (maximum range velocity), becausethosespeedswere mostsimilar to onesrecorded at that site (see below; G. Kaiser and M. Drever

unpubl. data), and it is recommendedthat values
closestto thosemeasuredbe used (Flint and Nagy
1984).Trips during incubationwere calculatedfrom
the value of birds without a payload,and thoseduring chickprovisioningwith a payloadof 10 g, which
is the approximatesize of Pacificsandlancebrought
to chicks(Burkett1995,C. Lougheedunpubl.data).
Amount of time spent commuting (T) between
nests and locations

on the water

was calculated

for

both incubationand chickrearingperiods,usingthe
formula of Obst et al. (1995): T = (2 x C x R)/V,
where R = foragingradius (kilometersper trip), C =
number of daily trips (seebelow), V = flight speed
(average70 km h-• in Marbled Murrelets at Desolation Sound;M. Drever unpubl. data).
It was assumedthere were 15 flights to and from
the nestby eachparentduring the incubationperiod
(30 daysduration,with exchangesevery24 h, Nelson
and Hamer 1995).During chickrearing, adultsvisited nestsin this study on average1.2 times a day
(see below). That is a conservativeamount, because

other studies have found higher visitation rates
(Ralph et al. 1995). A 28 day chick-rearingperiod
was assumed(Nelsonand Hamer 1995,I. Manley unpubl. data),resultingin adultsmaking34 trips during that stage.
Results.--Massesof birds at time of capture was
232.8 + 26.3 g (someof thosebirds would mostlikely
havebeen femalescarryingan egg). Twenty of the
birds were sexed.The elevationof nest sitesranged
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from 300-1,300 m (mean _+standard deviation, 806.5

_+376.7 m) (Appendix).
Six-hundred and forty locations were obtained
from boat telemetry,397 from helicopter(Fig. 2), and
44 from ground-basedtelemetry.Twenty-threenest
sites were located from the 40 radio-marked

birds. At

one nest site, both membersof the pair had transmitters. Of the 23 nests located, one transmitter

failed during incubation and two during chickrearing.
Distancebetween nest sites and presumed foraging areasvia inlets was 12.1 to 102.3km (39.2 + 23.2
km), and direct distanceswere 10.7 to 72.8 km (30.9
+_15.6 km) (Appendix). The majority of LW were in
DesolationSound,Malaspina Inlet, and around the
CopelandIslands(Fig. 2). A linear regressionfound
more detectionswere obtained from birds nesting
closerto LW than thosenestingfurther away (R2 :
0.18, t = 2.2, P < 0.05; Fig. 3).
Numberof visitsby eachbird to nestsduringchick
rearing varied from I to 1.7 per day (average1.2).
The

correlation

between

number

of visits

to nests

and distancesbetween nests and LW (estimated via

inlets) was not significant(F = 0.4, df = I and 12, P
> 0.05). Nest 19, however, was aberrant in that re-

spect(102 km LW with 1.7 visits per day).
There were no apparent seasonal or diurnal
changesin LW (Figs. 4 and 5), although more locations were obtained around sunset (64) than sunrise
(23).

Number of locationsper unit effort (numberof detectionsper minute of sampling)did not differ between helicopterand boat telemetryduring incubation (U = 4, df = 1, P > 0.05), but did during chick
rearing with more detectionsbeing received from
helicopter than boat tracking (U = 0.0, df = 1, P <
0.05). Although there was a declinein number of detectionsfrom boat telemetrybetween the two periods (incubation:0.020 _+0.01 detectionsper minute
of sampling,n = 5 days;chickrearing:0.017 + 0.01
detectionsper minute of sampling,n = 6 days),and
an increasein number of locationsfrom helicopter
telemetry between those periods (incubation:0.067
_+0.07, n = 2 days;chickrearing 0.092 _+0.02, n = 2
days), the patternswere not significant(helicopter:
U = 4, df = 1, P > 0.05; boat U = 11, df = 1, P >

0.05). However, retrospective power analysis revealed that a Type II error may havebeen made because a difference

in means of 0.002 and 0.2 would

be requiredto detectan effectin boat and helicopter
telemetry,respectively.Therefore,there may have
beenbiasesin telemetrysampling,with birds moving out of the study area surveyedby boat later in
the breedingseason(after chickshatched).
Nestingwasinitiatedbetween11 May and 23 June.
Sixteenof the 23 nestswere activeduring incubation,
12 were active during chick rearing (3 unknown),
and 3 fledgedchicks(11 unknown).Logisticregressions revealed that mass, elevation of nests, and corn-
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FIG.2. Nest sitesand locationsof Marbled Murreletson the water found using radio telemetry.The rectangle indicatesextentof boat telemetry,whereashelicoptertelemetrycoveredthe entire area shown.

muting distance were not significantly related to
breeding successduring the three stages (incubation: G-test, G = 12.3, df = 4, P > 0.02, but Hosmer-

Lemeshowgoodness-of-fittest was significantX2=
20.4, df = 8, P > 0.09 [indicating the model was an
inadequatefit], chick rearing: G = 7.7, df = 4, P <
0.05;chickfledged:G = 6.9, df = 4, P < 0.05, Fig. 6).
Calculatedminimum power speedand maximum
rangespeedfor Marbled Murreletswith and without
a payload,and energeticcostsof flight are provided
in Table1. Calculatedtime spentcommutingto nests
acrossbreedingseasonat the 23 nestsranged from
0.3 to 3.5 h per day (mean 1.2 + 0.7 h per day, but
that doesnot take into accountthe higher visitation
ratesof nestscloserto LW) (Appendix).Energeticexpenditure of commuting to the nestswas estimated
to be 1,200to 10,144kJ(3,883 + 2,296kJ)(Appendix).
In terms of prey consumption,that represents22 to
187 x 10 g sandlance.Energeticvaluesfor thosees-

timates are from Montevecchi and Piatt (1987), as-

sumingan assimilationefficiencyof 76%,ashasbeen
used for the closelyrelated Cassin'sAuklet (Ptychoramphusaleuticus)(Montevecchiet al. 1984,Hodurn et
al. 1998).

Discussion.--Radiotelemetry used during this
study was successfulin locatingboth the nest sites
and LW of Marbled

Murrelets

at Desolation

Sound.

The 23 nests located representsthe largest number
of activenestsfound in one seasonin a singlestudy
area, althoughmanynestshavebeenfound after the
breeding seasonin that area using ground searches
(Manley 1999). Nests locatedusing radio telemetry
are unique in that they are locatedwithout a biased
expectationof suitablenestinghabitat (Ralph et al.
1995).

Commuting distancefrom nest sites to locations
on the water rangedfrom 12 to 102km (mean39 km).
Although measurementsbetweennest sitesand LW
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plex use patternsof the marine environment(Rodway et al. 1995),requiring further examination,particularly in relationto locationof nestsites.
There was not a significantreductionin numberof
• 60visits to nestsby birds nesting further from LW, although a Type II error may havebeen made due to
o 50'
small samplesizes,and asidefrom nest19, therewas
a trend for nestvisitationratesto be higherthe closer
ßg 40birds nested to foraging areas.Nests in the Bunster
Range(DesolationSound)are within 5 km of marine
o 30areas, and have the highest nest-visitation rates yet
reportedfor murrelets,which is thoughtto be linked
to proximity of foragingareas(Manley 1999).
Due to variousassumptionsmade and unmeasur= 10z
able valuesapplied to all individuals, the estimated
costof commutingshould only be viewed as an approximationof the actualcommutingcosts.Energet10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100110
ic costsof commutingcoulddiffer becausethe model
Distance between nest and foraging area
might not accuratelyreflectactual costsof flight due
to morphologicaland behavioral adaptationsMarFIG. 3. Number of Marbled Murrelet locations on
bled Murrelets may have, or they may use the envithe water in relation to the distance between nest
ronment to reduce cost of flight (Flint and Nagy
sitesand foraging areas (kilometers).
1984). The default values of induced power factor,
body drag coefficient,profile power ratio, and conhave not been made before, maximum distances
version efficiencyin the model may also not be apMarbled Murrelet nests have been recorded inland is
propriate and require more research(Pennycuick
between 29 to 63 km (Carter and Sealy 1986, Les- 1998). A constant air density was used, but that
chner and Cummins 1992, Hamer 1995). Birds in
changeswith altitude, which will affect lift:drag rasoutheastAlaska havebeenfound foragingup to 124 tios, and therefore energetic expenditure during
km from probablenestingareas,resultingin 250 km flight (Pennycuick1975).A flight speedof 70 km h-•
daily round trips (Whitworth et al. 2000), and Burns was used when estimating time spent commuting,
et al. (1994) found onebird 111 km from its suspect- yet flight speedin Marbled Murrelets is highly var-

• 70-

o 20•

iable between sites, and with the direction birds are

ed nest site.

travelling (Hamer et al. 1995,Burger 1997,G. Kaiser
and M. Drever unpubl. data). Number of foraging
at sunrise than sunset. Fewer locations around suntrips per day usedin our study are low comparedto
rise canbe explainedby the fact thatbirdswere out- other studies(Ralph et al. 1995),and duration of the
both of which
side the range of boat telemetry.Thosebirds may breedingseasonvariesconsiderably,
havebeen foraging closerto nest sites,a pattern that will alter estimatesof commutingcosts.Changesin
has been described previously (Carter and Sealy massacrossthe breeding seasonwill also alter costs
1990, Nelson and Hamer 1995, Rodway et al. 1995, of flight, as will the weight of food carried during
Strachan et al. 1995).
flight.
Whereas the calculated costs of commuting to
Seasonalchangesin locationsof birds on the water
were not detectedin this study. Changesin locations nestsshould be viewed with caution, the magnitude
of murreletson the water havebeenfound previous- of effectscan be regardedwith greater confidence.
ly at both DesolationSound and other sites, with Therewasan eight-folddifferencein commutingdismore birds in inlets than open waters,and closerto tanceand estimatedenergeticconsumptionrequired
nestingsiteslater in the season(Carter and Sealy to fuel commuting.However,that variationwas not
1990,Burnset al. 1994,Rodway et al. 1995,G. Kaiser reflected in breeding success.Although we did not
unpubl. data). Lack of such a pattern in our study find an effect,it is possiblethat chickfledgingmasses
could be due to small sample sizes and sampling and or first-yearsurvivalrateswere affected.In some

The locationsof birds were similar acrossthe day,
but the number of detectionswas substantiallyless

but not all seabirds, an increase in distance between

biases.

Fewer LW were

obtained

from

birds

that nested

furthest from their foraging areasbecausethey were
outsidethe rangeof boat telemetryand thereforenot
detected.Thosebirds may havebeen foragingcloser
to their nest sites some of the time, or have had dif-

nest sites and the ocean results in a decrease in den-

sity of nestsitesand reducedbreedingsuccess
(Eberl
and Picman 1993, Obst et al. 1995).
Alternatively, estimated flight costs in Marbled
Murrelets may not add a significantburden to their

ferent foragingpatternsfrom thosenestingcloserto

annualenergeticbudgets.The energeticcostof flight

LW. It is obvious

was estimated

that Marbled

Murrelets

have com-

to be 11 x basal metabolic

rate at max-
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Locationsprior
to 31 May 1998

Locations a•tcr

1 July 1998

F•c. 4. Locationsof Marbled Murreletson the water during incubation(prior to 31 May) and during chick
rearing (after 1 July).
imum power, and 13.8x BMR at maximum range,
with no payload.Empirical studieshavefound flight
costsin birdsvariesbetween4.8 to 11.6x BMR (Roby

1995), Marbled Murrelet BMR is estimated to be

138.9kJ day-• (8,056.2kJ over the breedingseason).
Field metabolicrates in seabirdsare 3 x BMR (Bryant
and Ricklefs 1986, and references therein). BMR in
and Furness1995), therefore 416.7 kJ day • in Maralcidsrangesbetween222 to 587.8kJday-• (Johnson bled Murrelets (24,168.6 kJ over the breeding seaand West 1975, Bryant and Furness1995).Using the son). The added cost of commuting to nests was
allometric equation for BMR in seabirds from the 1,200to 10,144kJover the breedingseason,or an adNorth Atlantic (2.3 massø-•4,Bryant and Furness ditional 5 to 42% (mean 16%) above normal field
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2 0 2 4 Kdometers'
FiG. 5. Locationsof Marbled Murre]ets on the ,waterdurJ•õ the mor•i•õ and eyelidõ. Circles represent
morninõ (around sunrise),and trianõ]esrepresenteveninõ(around sunset).

metabolic-rates.Only four of the 24 birds had commuting coststhat exceeded25% of normal field met-

for the added risk; DeSanto and Nelson 1995.) (4) Re-

plenishat the end of the breeding season(seeMartins and Wright 1993).
distance on breeding successin this study, it sugThere are currently too few data to conclusively
geststhat Marbled Murrelets either have sufficient determine which, if any, of the above strategiesare
plasticity in their energy budgets to accommodate employed by Marbled Murrelets to minimize comthat additional 5 to 42% cost, or that they employ muting costs,or whether extra costsof commuting
Closer examination
of
strategiesto reducecostsfrom what was estimated are a burden to individuals.
here. Hence,actual costsmay not be as high as esti- individual diurnal and seasonalforaging patterns,
mated. Someof thosestrategiescould be as follows: time-energy budgets, nest-visitation rates, and nest
(1) Changing foragingzones.(Birds nestingfurther sitesvarying distancesinland are required to further
inland may use different foraging areas than those understandthis alcid,which appearsto usecomplex,
nestingcloserto foragingareas.Adults may alsofor- yet largely undescribedforaging behaviors during
age for food for chickscloseto the nest, thereby re- the breeding season.Those issuesare particularly
ducingcommutingcostswhile carryingprey items.). important if Marbled Murrelets are forced to nest
(2) Altering nest visitation rates in relation to com- further from foraging areas due to habitat modifimuting distance.However, unless larger food items cation. Most of the low elevationold-growth forests
are brought to chicksat nestsfurther inland, slower at DesolationSoundhavebeen removedby industry.
growth rates, later fledging (Gaston and Nettleship Marbled Murrelets in this study nested at a mean el1981), or lower fledging massesof chicksmay occur, evation of over 800 m, which is much higher than
which could have implicationsfor first-yearsurvival other sites (332 m, Gaston and Jones1998) where less
has occurred.
It is unknown
if
of chicks.(3) Other advantagesof nestsbeing further habitat modification
birds
in
this
study
were
nesting
further
from
foragfrom foragingareas.(Nestsfurther inland may be of
higher quality, or have lower predation rates than ing areasthan murreletsfrom more pristine sitesbethose closer to foraging areas, which compensates causethere are no comparabledata. If there is a limit
abolic rates. Because there was no detected

effect of
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endangeredin parts of the United States(Committee
on the Statusof EndangeredWildlife In Canada,Federal Register of the United States),and indirect ef-

Incubation

9o

[Auk, Vol. 118

807o-

fects of habitat

60

modification

such as that need to be

4o

consideredin managementof the species.
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APPENDIX. Details of Marbled Murrelets for which nestsiteswere locatedduring the study. T = estimated
time spentcommutingper individual of a pair per day,basedon the formula of Obstet al. (1995);seetext.

number
I
2
3
4
5
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Sex
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Female
?
Male
Male
?
Female
Male
?
Female
Female
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female
Female
?

T (h/day)

Distance,
via inlets

Distance,

Mass (g)

(km)

204
241
238
227
219
300
244
258
204
226
220
270
178
217
232
255
246
234
206
220
245
200
240
264

54.6
59.5
22.9
36.9
40.5
40.5
14.6
66.6
15.9
68.1
20.4
58.5
12.1
22.9
67.3
46.3
19.8
36.0
15.5
102.3
36.7
37.0
15.6
30.7

Nest

Cost
of

direct (km)

Incubation

Chick
rearing

35.7
74.4
22.9
62.6
51.9
51.9
13.6
68.2
15.9
62.2
20.4
58.5
12.1
22.9
67.3
46.3
19.8
33.9
12.8
102.3
36.7
54.8
15.6
30.7

1.6
1.7
0.6
1.1
1.2
1.2
0.4
1.9
0.5
1.9
0.6
1.7
0.3
0.7
1.9
1.3
0.6
1.0
0.4
2.9
1.0
1.1
0.4
0.9

1.9
2.0
0.8
1.3
1.4
1.4
0.5
2.3
0.5
2.3
0.7
2.0
0.4
0.8
2.3

600
1300
900
400
400
400
900
1200
700
300
1200
1000
?
1200
150

1.6
0.7
1.2
0.5

1000
1300
1200
900
1200
300
300
900
800

3.5
1.3
1.3
0.5
1.1

Elevation commuting
(m)
(kJ)
5414
5900
2271
3659
4016
4016
1448
6604
1577
6753
2023
5801
1200
2271
6674
4592
1963
3570
1537
10144
3639
3669
1547
3044

